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Abstract 
For some applications, short unit lengths of HTS wires should be spliced if longer lengths are necessary and short 
unit lengths of HTS wires should be utilize by applying the splice technology to reduce the total wire cost in the 
application. The splice technology has been developed for DI-BSCCO Type HT-CA tapes by Sumitomo Electric and 
spliced tapes were tested in Russian Cable Institute. The test program included:  measurements of splices’ resistance, 
critical current anisotropy, thermo cycling tolerance, mechanical properties, overload tests and magnetization 
measurements. In the paper the results of tests are presented and discussed. The test results demonstrated that splices 
can be used for cable production if twisting and bending limitations are taken into account. 
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1. Introduction. 
The project has been initiated to verify the properties of spliced of 1G Di-BSCCO type HT-CA wires 
[1] from Sumitomo Electric Industry Co (SEI). The splice technology shown in [2] has been developed to 
reduce the cost and output of 1-G HTS wires with the all splices’ length 2cm only. The critical current 
anisotropy in magnetic field, influence of a thermo-cycling on the samples, mechanic properties, overload 
behavior and magnetization have been measured on splices and compared with non-spliced tape. In this 
paper we present experimental results and concluded that spliced tapes could be used for cables 
production if take into account mechanical properties degradation on splices.  
2. Experiments.
General test program was similar to the standard test program used for verification of HTS wires, for 
example reported in [3]. Measurements of critical current and resistances of splice were performed by the 
standard four probe methods with recording V-I characteristics. Splices' resistance has been defined from 
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linear part of V-I characteristic.  The criteria used for determination of Ic was 1 μV/cm deviation from 
linear part of V-I characteristics. The determination of resistance and Ic is illustrated in Fig. 1. These and 
similar data were used for all tests’ analysis. Distance between voltage taps outside of splices was 2 cm 
same as the length of splices. Generally splices’ resistance was less than 70-80 nOhm that could provide 
local Joule heat soundly less than 1 mW on 2 cm length that we consider negligible contribution, 
comparing with AC losses in a cable.  
2.1. Critical current anisotropy in magnetic fields, Ic(B,T). 
Test samples’ for Ic(B,T) measurements have 20 cm lengths. Samples were placed on the inserts to the 
background perpendicular magnetic fields with different angles. The example of the critical current 
anisotropy is shown in Fig.2 in comparison with Ic(B,T) for non-spliced part of a sample. One can see that 
there is no sounding influence of a splice on critical current anisotropy properties.    
  
Fig.1. Determination critical current and resistance 
of a splice. 
Fig. 2. Comparison of critical current anisotropy of 
spliced and non-spliced wires. Spliced wires – 
symbols, non-spliced – solid lines 
2.2. Thermo-cycling measurements. 
Thermo-cycling measurements were performed by use of special automatic machine which could put 
the sample to liquid nitrogen for 3 minutes, then took it up to room temperature for 3 minutes, then back 
to liquid nitrogen. Before the thermo-cycling starts an initial critical current has been measured.  
Then critical current measurements were done after certain number of cycles to plot the dependence of 
critical current on thermo-cycles number. For all samples no noticeable degradation of the critical 
currents was found after 200 cycles.  
2.3. Twist pitch test. 
The sample tested has been twisted with the certain twist pitch around support tubes with different 
diameter and its critical current has been measured similar to [3]. The results are shown in Fig. 3. One can 
see on that former diameter not less 25 mm, twist pitch not less than 200 mm. At lower twist pitch one 
could expect degradation in splices, while some of non-spliced samples do not degrade. If a former’s 
diameter is less, one has to increase twist pitch. For 16 mm former the twist pitch limit is ~270 mm.  
 The use of a single sample for entire test is not so fair because the sample could be broken during 
several reductions of twist pitch [3]. More accurate result can be received, if used different samples for 
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each value of twist pitch. In Fig. 4 the data for resistance of splices during twist pitch experiments are 
shown. One can see that the splice’s resistance rises in twist pitch reduction. Therefore, in spliced samples 
mechanical properties are worse that in non-spliced and lead to reduction of Ic and to increase of 
resistance. 
  
Fig. 3. Change of critical current in comparison with virgin state 
versus twist pitch. 
Fig. 4. Change of resistance of a splice in comparison with 
virgin state versus twist pitch. 
2.4. Bending tests. 
In additional to the twist pitch test we performed measurements of Ic after bending the certain 
diameter. The critical currents and resistance have been measured twice: before and after bending on the 
certain diameter. The results are presented in the Table 1 with all splices’ length 2 cm. One can see that 
for bends no practical changes of Ic and R have been observed for bending diameter 130 mm for samples 
F-449 and F-440. Sample F-448 demonstrated decay of Ic after the second bending along with slight 
resistance rise. For bending on 120 mm (sample F-445) diameter almost no change on non-spliced part, 
but noticeable Ic decay and resistance rise just after second bend. Therefore, the minimum bending 
diameter allowed is about 130-140 mm, and the more the better. No second bend even at higher diameter 
should be allowed.  
 
Table 1. Bending test results 
*) Non-uniformity of Ic was observed along this sample.  
 
It is necessary to note that the data presented in the Table 1, are just stochastic. That is probably why 
bend higher diameter of the sample F-448 demonstrates worse results than sample F-445. More data 
should be collected in future to make better statistics.   
ʋ Bending Ø, mm 
Single bend Double bend 
Ic outside of 
splices, A 
Spliced Ic outside of 
splices, A 
Spliced 
Ic at splice, A R, n Ic at splice, A R, n 
F-443 60 168 115 78       
F-444 60       165 19.6 62.4 
F-445 120 171 166 69 169 160 80.9 
F-448 130 168 163 67.8 166 139 70 
F-449 130 166 * 159 68.2       
161 
F-440 130 166 166 73.2 165 164 74.4 
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2.5. Current overload test.  
Current overload test has been performed by two ways. In one test – current was raised linearly with 
1A/s rate. In another test the rectangular current pulse has been applied to a sample with magnitude 
increasing after each test. Samples were cooled by the boiling liquid nitrogen and being placed in vertical 
position on the insert [4]. All burnings took place not at splices but in the tapes itself.  The level of 
burning currents ~450-500 A or 2.8-3.2 Ic – coincides with previously measured instability or burning 
currents on similar HTS tapes [4]. We can conclude that the splices are stable to overloads allowed for 
HTS wires of the presented types.  
2.6. Magnetization tests. 
Magnetization tests were performed by the standard two pick-up coils method as it was in [3,5].  
The two samples were prepared: the sample with a splice and the sample of the same two tapes without 
splices. The splices’ losses appeared roughly equal to losses of two virgin tapes.  For evaluation purposes 
the AC losses on splices can be considered as local defects with short length with losses equal to double 
losses of a single tape. 
3. Conclusions 
Splices’ resistance was less than 80 nOhm that could provide local Joule heat negligible in comparison 
with AC losses in a cable.  
Splices are not affected by thermo-cycling and critical current and anisotropy of critical current do not 
change much on splices. 
The limitations do exist stricter than on virgin tapes on former and bending diameter and twist pitch. 
So one should use former diameter not less 25mm, twist pitch not less than 200 mm and bending diameter 
not less than 130-140 mm. The data obtained are most pessimistic. With lower former diameter the longer 
twist pitch has to be used.  
Burning currents are determined not by splices, but by tapes, and they are ~ 450-500A or ~3 Ic. 
AC loss can be considered as local defect with losses equal to double losses of a single tape. 
We can conclude that, developed splices technology reduces a bit mechanical properties of spliced 
tapes, some limitations should apply. Other aspects are not affected. Splices can be used for cable 
production if twisting and bending limitations are taken into account. 
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